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ST :. 
Freshmen Will Help Will Teach atU.ofW. Radio Workshop To 
With Forensic Work Summer Session Presert"DarkWorld" 

PATRICKS DAY 

Sure 'n Begorra 
March 17 Is Coming 

Around this time of the year a 
certain type of people begin to have 
delusions of grandeu r. They treat 
the rest of the wo rld with an irritat
ing superiority, and look pitying ly 
at the unfortunate beings who are 
not of their favored race. People 
who are afflicted with this curious 
illness usually answer to such names 
as Kelley, Gi ll, or McLaughlin, and 
the crisis is always reached on March 
17. 

St. Patrick's day, as Miss Bertha 
Glennon has proudly pointed out so 
many, many times, is the only racial 
holiday celebrated internat ionally. Be 
that as it may, come next Saturday, 
all Iri shmen wi ll be talking loudly 
and carrying a huge shillelagh , as 
the oaken cudgel ca rried by Irish 
fighte rs is ca ll ed. A famous Irishman 
once said: " A sense of humor is like 
a shillel agh; it 's a handy thing to 
have around, especially when the 
joke is on you ." 

CSTC faculty members who be
long to the chosen peop le (which is 
the only adequate way of describing 
the Irish) include Misses Glennon, 
Margaret Ritchie, Bessie La Vigne, 
May Roach and Glad ys Van Arsdale, 
and Mesd ames Elizabeth Pfiffner 
and Mary Samter. 

Miss Ritch ie is J.art icu larly happy 
in her Irish bloo , for her parents 
and oldest sisters were bo rn in th at 
"' little bit of heaven" commonly 
called Ireland. This, naturally, makes 
her an object of admiration to other 
wearers of the shamrock. 

CSTC is fortun ate enough to be 
able to count a large number of 
Irish men and women among its 
student body. Ann Kelley, Joan 
Kelley, Monica Gill and Pat Nelson 
can be listed among these children 
of light, and Helen Madden, Beulah 
McConley and Elizabeth McLaughlin 
are equally fortunate. Lest we offend 
any Irishman (which is an awful 
crime and is punished horribly) let 
us add th at LeRoy Plunkett, Lucille 
Vaughan , Kathryn Kenney, Dolores 
Cowles, and Doreen Short also have 
their names enrolled on the honor 
roll of the Emerald Isle. 

(POINTER is publishing this in
formation for the benefit of its many 
non-Irish readers, who, we know will 
all be broadminded and make al
lowances for the afore mentioned 
persons . After all they were born 
Irish and cannot help it!) 

Several members of the freshman 
speech classes have volunteered to 
assist Mrs. Edith Cutnaw with the 
forensics program at the Junior High 
school. 

The students who will coach hu
morous declamations are: Lorraine 
Peters, Shirley Haskins, Dolores. Je
linek, Joan Kelley, Mary Jane Ran 
kin, Naomi Bartheis, Dolores Crue
ger, Clarice Bergen, Faith Price, 
Joyce Proctor, Kathryn Peterson, 
Lucile Tanner and Elizabeth Maki. 

Doris Ockerlander, Mary Juetten, 
Betty Ruth Crawford, Dorothy Lo
berg, and Lorraine Levra are coach
ing serious declamations . 

Dorothy Severson, Patricia Nelson, 
Esther Davidson and Bernice Wion 
will assist with the production of a 
play to be roached by Mrs. Cut naw. 
Burton R. Pierce, principal of the 
Junior High, w ill be assisted by 
Lloyd Anderson, Marcia Gunderson 
and Isla Erickson in coaching de
bate. 

Tau Garns Pledge 
Twenty-Two Girls 

Twenty-two gi rls became pledges 
of Tau Gamma Beta sorority Tues
day evening during a pledging 
ceremony and dinner held at Hotel 
Whiting. Five tables, each seating 
eight, were set in the hotel's club 
dining room. Shamrocks, placed on 
white doilies, and tall white tapers 
were table centerpieces. 

A welcome was given the new 
pledges by Joyce Ann Rathke, sorori
ty president. Joyce Ann also presided 
over the pledging ce remony held 
after the dinner. 

The following girls pledged Tau 
Gamma Beta : Betty Kunde, Doris 
Karner, Jeanne Cone, Mavis Dumdei , 
Kay Prey, Doris Ockerlander, Doro
thy Loberg, Jean Markee, Patricia 
Thorpe, Lucille Tosch, Dolores Le
pak, Betty Ruth Crawford, Mary 
Due, Monica Gill, Phyllis Harring
ton, Doris Johnson, Mary Juetten, 
Caroline Krogness, Evelyn l\fark
wardt, Eileen Leiby, Helen Nigbor, 
and Jean \'Voltm!in. 

Guests a t the dinner and p ledging 
were Miss Helen Mesto n and Mrs. 
Mildrede Williams, faculty advisers, 
Mrs. George Berg, patroness, and 
Bette D av is and Aidcen Bowman 
Bode, alumnae. 

Assembly To Be Held 
A talk that will be of value to fu

ture teachers will be g iven by Mrs. 
George Chatterton in assembly on 
Thursday morning at 10 :05. Mrs. 
Chatterton i~ the state president of 
the Congress of Parents and Teach
ers and lives at Madison, Wis. The 
subject of her talk has not been an
nounced. 

It is a curious thing, but no mat- -------------
ter how trifling the amount of Irish to bet money t.hat if some one re
blood flowing in the veins of any ceived an Irishman 's blood in a 
person, he is Irish completely, first, transfusion he would at once begin 
last and always. Why, we are willing talking with a brogue ! 

Miss Gladys Van Arsdale will 
teach in the Elementary Laboratory 
school and will be a consultant in the 
Elementary Work Shop at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin this summer 
from June 23 to August 3. 

Miss Van Arsdale will be in 
charge of third and fourth grade 
children. During afternoons she will 
be available for conferences with stu
dent teachers of the Workshop who 
desire advice. 

The Laboratory school program is 
one of enrichment. There is special 
work for the children in music, 
speech, art, creative rhythms, and 
in library wo rk. There are also spe
cial courses in remedial work, ' if 
they are desired. 

This work will not be entirely 
new to Miss Van Arsdale as she also 
taught there during the summer of 
1941. Mrs. Mildrede Williams 
tal)ght at Laboratory school last 
summer. 

Girls Glee Club To 
Go on Concert Trips 

The Girls Glee club will go on the 
first of its concert trips next week. 
Berlin, W isconsin, will .be the dest i
nation of 36 Glee club members and 
their director Peter J . Michelsen, on 
Tuesday evening, March 20. On 
Thursday morning, March 22, the 
group will leave for a concert at the 
Clintonvi lle High school, which will 
be followed by a concert at Tiger
ton in the evening. 

Accompanists for the Glee club 
are Mary Ann Hotvedt and Barbara 
Felker. The program to be presented 
will be similar to the assembly pro
gram on Thursday, March 8. 

The annual Easter conce rt will be 
presented in the aud itorium on Palm 
Sunday at 8 P.M. The prog ram will 
be made up largely of religious 
music, appropri ate for the Easter 
seaso n. 

Radio Workshop will present the 
play "Dark World" on the Our 
College program on Monday, March 
19, at 3 :15 p.m. 

The play revolves around the im
pressions of a girl who is blind and 
paralyzed from birth. It was w ritten 
by Arch Oboler and is one of the 
plays contatned in his book, This 
New Freedom. 

The cast of characters is as fol
lows: Amy, Carolyn Pronz ; Carol, 
Jane Miller; Marge, Dolores Jeli
nek ; Voice of the Dictator, Lloyd 
Anderson and Voice of Walt Whit
man, Roland Schlender. The direc
tor of the play will be Jane Miller. 
The announcer will be Frank Kos
tuck and Edythe Ofstun will be the 
control operator. 

More plays will be given by Ra
dio Workshop in the near future . 
Students interested in participating 
should watch the bulletin boards for 
announcements of the time of audi
tions. The next production will be 
Cinderella. 

Omegs Hold Formal · 
Pledging Dinner 

Omega Mu Chi pledges took their 
pledge oath at a ca ndlel_ight ceremo
ny fo llowing a formal d tnner held 10 

the main dining room of Hotel 
\'Vhiting on Tuesday evening, March 
6. The pledges are: Dorothy Jen
kins, Janet Benn, Ruth Ruff, Claoce 
Bergen, Pat ricia N elson, Lorratne 
Peters, Alice Klake, Janice Milton, 
Dolores Cowles, Joyce Proctor, Do
lores Jelinek, Dolores Schulist , Glo
ria Heimbruch and Betty Gene Hou
gum. 

The formal buffet dinner was 
served from two tables set with a cen
terpiece of a large bouquet of yellow 
daffodils and lavendar sweet peas. 
Painted on the large mi rror above 
the table were so rority letters pri nted 
in go ld and two yellow-haired g irl s 

Alpha Kap Presents in lavendar forma ls. The . individual 
tables were decorated w,th yellow 

"Say It with Music" ,..,.Eape rs set in shirred 1avendar paper 
holders. 

"'Say It With Music" is a rad io 
program presented each Thursday 
afternoon at 3: 15 o'clock through 
the faci lities of Radio Workshop by 
Alph a Kappa Rho, honorary music 
fraternity. 

The theme, as expressed in the 
title and in the theme song, is ' 'Say 
It Wi th J'..!usic". The first five pro 
grams have been presented, with each 
program featuring the compositions 
of one compose r. Thus far, the 
works of Anton Dvorak, Sigmund 
Romberg, Frederick Chopin, Jan 
Sibelius and Johann Strauss have 
been presen ted. This week the 
spa rkling music of Peter T schaikow
sky, a Russian composer, will be 
heard. 

GIVE+ GIVE 
IW/ MIJJU! 

Speakers at the d inner were Mrs. 
Mary Samter, fa cu lty adviser, and 
Edythe Ofstun , vice- pres ident. Mrs. 
Leland M. Burroug hs was introduc
ed as a new hon or:l ry member of 
Omega. T he spea kers were introduc
ed by pres ident Shirlee Tobias. 

Guests at the di nn er were Misses 
Bertha Glennon and Syble Mason, 
facu lty ad\'isers, Mrs. Palmer Tay
lor, patroness, Mrs. Harold M. Tola, 
honorary member, and Miss Susan 
Colman, specia l guest. 

NOTICE! 

Students who wish to apply for 
the position of editor or business 
manager of the 1945-46 Pointer 
should make appli cation in writing 
to Raymond M. Rightsell or Miss 
Bertha Glennon by Tuesday, March 
27. 
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Chit 
,. 
n Chat 

by Morge 

Golly, it's really torture to sit in Air Field , California. Flight Officer 
th is POINTER office and write, Gauthier, who is well remembered 
when it is so nice outside. Pity is by students and faculty here, had the 
what we poor writers are asking for. rank of a student captain while at· 

Looks like spring is just arou nd tending CSTC. 
the corner, but don ' t start going H ave you heard about Lou Lem
without your kerchiefs and overshoes sky's new boy friend? He's very 
too soo n or the sniffles wil l catch up agile and has a ce rtain wi ld charm. 
with you I He's young, too, but unfortun ate ly 

The Dorm girls have a new game has a bald spot on hi s tail-or per
that they play to am use themselves. haps you didn 't know he was a 
It is called "Sardines" and, for fur- squirrel' "Osca r", which is Lou's 
ther details, Marion Hcmmrich can pet name for him, stops at Lou's 
be consulted . window daily for a lunch of pea-

The Y-D ubs had a very enjoyable nuts, cookies, or whatever is handy. 
evening bowling Su nday night. No Beth Johnson Campbell says in a 
bones broken or finger-n ails cracked. recen t letter to one of the instruc
(Darn it- no news.) tors ; " I want to thank you so much 

Miss Susa n Colman and Vi Lin- for the recent POINTERS that have 
dow had a Man visitor last week! He ·been coming to me. I read every 
was Cpl. Stan Lukaszak and he was word. I must say it 's one fine li ttle 
accompanied by his friend and chap- paper." Beth is now at Oconomowoc 
eron Pvt. Kenneth Sole. Stan was with her parents whi le her husband , 
formerly an aviation student at Lt. Lloyd Campbell, is instructing at 
CST( and is now stationed at Truax Lowry Field, Denve r, Colorado. 
Field, Madison . Wasn"t it nice of the Glee club 

Lucille Vaughan is pretty broken- girls to present Mr. Michelsen with 
hearted because Chuck Larsen has that bea-you-ti-ful bunch of yellow 
gone back. As Lucille said, "As soon posies last Thursday? And didn't he 
as one gets to know a soldier lately, look cute directing, with them in 
he has to go back to camp." (That one hand) 
was just a crack, folks .) 

Shirlee Tobias is certai nly a lucky 
Kay Prey and Pat Thorpe must girl. Soldiers she met on the train 

have had quite a time Sunday night. coming home from Chicago gave 
Pat had imported some home-town her a present of gum (pre-war stuff) 
fellows and the girls were just a wee and luscious candy bars. The soldiers 
bit late and ' as a result--campused. had just returned from overseas. 

Evelyn Markwardt is still moon-
ing over his latest picture. If she Irene Ludwig and Florence Flu
happens to run into something in gau r have been added to the list of 
the halls, please excuse her because students who have positions for next 
she has a good reason. year. Irene will teach various music 

courses at Colby high school and 
Betty Furstenburg was certainly Fl ·11 h h d d 

b
roud of her cousin who visited the · orence wi teac t e , econ gra e 

at the McKinley school in New 
orm last week. She had good rea- London. 

son to be-the Navy is plenty OK. 
POINTER office is really a bril-

Well, pledging is well under way liant place now. No, we are not re
once again. So far , so good. We £erring to the type of people who 
mean, no straight hair or the likes- gather here daily (although they 
YET! But, to some of you newcom- too, are brilli ant) but to the won
ers at CSTC, who don't know what derful flourescent light which has re
it's all about, it is p ledging. cently been insta lled . Members of 

John Gauth ier, a former aviation the POINTER appreciate this new 
student at CSTC, has recently grad- fixture very much. Drop in and see 
uated as a Flight Officer at Stockton us some time in all our gtory. 

_____ , 

Have you been approached by a 
grim lo9king student armed with a 
pencil and note book who inquired 
ea rnestly, "What does conservation 
mean to you ?". Don't be alarmed, 
for these students arc just fulfilling 
an ass ignment for one of Mr. 
Schmeekle's classes. 

WcH, it' s time to ca ll it quits. See 
you in a cou ple of weeks if the 
spring flood s don 't wash us away. 

Faculty Have Sons, 
Daughters in Service 

Several of CSTCs faculty members 
have sons and daughters in the arm
ed se rvi ces. It may be inte resting to 
POINTER readers to know where 
those people arc stat ioned and what 
their wo rk is at present. 

Don Schmcekle, Army Air Force 
Ca<let and son of Fred J . Schmeekle, 
chemistry instructor at CST(, is now 
at Randolph Field , Texas, getting 
hi s basic training preparatory to be
rnming a fl yer. He enlisted on De
cember 27, t \143, an<l rece ived his 
Cadet training at Sherman, Texas. 
Previous to his enlistment, Don was 
a sophomore in th e school of elec
trica l engineering at the University 
of Wisconsin . 

Wisconsin Girls Are Tops 

I Kllaki Ko1D1Benh J 
D_r. Arth ur S. Lyness has recently 

received word that h,s SO'! , Lieute
nant (j .g. ) Paul 1. Lyness, has re
ceived a commendation ribbon from 
Admiral Ki_nca_id in Washington, 
D. C. The c,talton reads "For meri 
torious service and outstanding per
formance of duty in the Leyte Cam. 
paign" 

Terry Kurtzweil , who attended 
CSTC a few years ago, visited sc hool 
recently. Terry has been stationed Jt 
Richmond , Virgini a, where he at
tended a Diesel Engine school. He 
has the rank of fireman first class. 

Lt. James McGuire, somewhere in 
the Netherland East Indies, writes
" lt helps a lot way out here to know 
about the other fellows and what 
they are doing. The old school still 

At first Don was rather bored holds first place in my affections 
wi th the routine, but now he is and I long for the day when we can 
anxious to learn to fly and get into be concerned about a football game 
the air. He likes Randolrh Field rather than a war." 
very much, for it is one o the out- 1st Lt. Charles Mase, brother of 
standing fie lds of its kind. A true "Johnny Mase, writes from some. 
Wisconsinite, however, Don likes where in France-" ! understand that 
the Wisconsi n climate much better a good many of my old friends are 
than th at of Texas, and he still over here in this neighborhood, but 
hasn't found a Texas girl who can as yet I've had no luck in contacting 
compete with one from Wisconsin . them. l"m hoping we all meet in Ber-

Now stationed in Atlanta, Geor- !in before long. Ever since D-Dar 
g ia, Lt. Robert W. Marrs, son of I've been in an organization which 
Dr. Fred Marrs, head of the health has given me an opportunity to see 
department, was formerly a Supply a great deal of France. About all we 
and Disbursement officer aboard the do 1s travel and we don't expect to 
U. S. S. Dewey, wh ich operated in back-track until it"s all over."' 
the Pacific area. Lt. Marrs spent 17 "We have been pretty busy since 
and one-half months in the Pacific, last August sweeping up a mine 
10 months being spent in the Aleu- field," ' Lt. Francis "Frenchy" Wein
tians, and seven and one-half months gartner, a Stevens Point fellow, some
in the South Pacific. He was in the where in the Pacific, wrote recently. 
invasion of Attu, Tarawa and Makin. "We have it just about all cleaned 
His was the only ship equipped with out now and expect to be all finished 
radar at the invasion of Attu, and by the middle of March. So far we 
thus commu ni cated with shore in- have been quite fortunate in that 
sta llations. with a task unit of twenty ships we 

In January, 1944, he was called off have had no one hurt in any way. 
sea duty and sent to H arvard for "There have been a lot of explo
four months and from there he was sions, which is only natural when 
sent to Atlanta. He was made a there is a mine field under you all 
member of the Army and Navy the time, but none of them have 
joint termination board and late r been close enough to cause any 
made an officer in cha rge of renego- damage." 
tiation and termination of war con-
tracts and surplus goo Lt. Marrs 
was married on Septem er 22, 1944, 
to Mary Lee Davidson, a native of 
Atlanta. 

Ship Named "Drag n Lady" 

Ensign William (Bill ) Williams, 
now executive officer an navigator 
aboard the U. S. S. LSM 114, "Dra
gon Lady", somewhere in the South 
Pacific, is the son of Mrs Mildrede 
Williams, supe rvising teac er at the 
Training school. He gradu ted from 
the Kemper Military Ac demy at 
Booneville, Missouri , and as then 
se lected for traini ng at ti e N aval 
Academy at Annapolis, aryland, 
from which he graduated 'n 1944. 
Of a cl ass of 1134, volunt rs were 
ca lled for training in mbined 
Operat ions with the air fo e. Fifty 
we re chosen from 75 volunt ers, and 
Ensign Williams was on of the 
grou_p. He was sent to Ja ·sonvi lle, 
Florida, for a month 's tra'ning, and 
then to Little Creek, Vi ginia, for 
f,_ve months training i~ he amph i
bious landing force. - ; 

In order to boost the-< orale of the 
me_n . aboa rd the LSM 114, Ensign 
Wtlliams thought the idea of 
nami ng the ship, though LSM's are 

(Sec FA ULlY', page 4) 

What's Doing 

Wednesday, March 14 
W AA-6 :30 p.m. Girls Recreation 

room 

Thursday, March 15 
L. S. A.-6 :30 p.m. Girls 

Recreation room 
Gamma Delta-7 :15 p.m. Home 

of Mildred Ross, 200 East Ave. 
Wesley Foundation- 7 :30 p.m. 

Student Union 

Monday, March 19 
POINTER, 6:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 20 
Sororities-7 :30 p.m. 

NOTICE 

Students who wish to try out for 
the one-act play, ''Closing Time," 
should come to the tryouts to be hclJ 
this afternoon from 3 to 4 p.m., on 
Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m. and on 
Monday, March 19, from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Six women and two men are needeJ 
for the play. Students who wish to 
have a sample to read over ahe, J of 
time should see director Kay H.rn· 
sen. 
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Sigma Tau Delta Meets e,,~ A ~ (j,-,.,.-,;,,,.--J,;,.-~ Consticurion Will Be Wri~& 
A program of original writings, C:,~ ·..,._-,r--- · At the last weekly meeting of the 

including poems, sto ries, and des- ._--------------------------- T hank. God It's Fdday club, the 
criptive pieces, was presented at a Newslercer To Be Published Group Communion Planned members (who are located at the 
meeting of Sigma Tau Delta held Wesley Foundation has decided to north end of the second floor in 
last Wednesday evening in the Nel- b 11 d A group communion to be held Nelson Hall) decided to write a con-pu lish a series of newsletters ca e p I s d M h 2 d · 
son Hall recreation room. A list of the "G lobetrotter" which will be on a m un ay, arc 5, urrng stitution to govern the members and 
prospective members was drawn up, sent to members of St. Paul's Metho- the nine o'clock mass at St. Stephen's also to express in writing the princi 
and initiation was planned for the dist church and to the church mem- Catholic church was planned for pies of the club. Since this is a purely 
next meeting, to be held on April 5. bers now in the"armed services. Plans Catholic students at a meeting of democratic organization each mem
The winter Rectangles were distri- fo r the letters were made at a busi- Newman club held last Thursday ber must participate in the composi-
buted during the meeting. After the evening. Catholic students who plan tion of the document. When the 

ness meeting on March 1. t tt d h Id · th 1· t 
meeting a lunch of cookies and coke Doris Ubbelohde and Dick Noble O a en s ou sign on e is final copy is agreeable to all mem-
was se rved. posted on the Newman club bulle- bers and it has been signed by them, 

Patronize Our ADVERTIZERS 

SOUTH Tony's IDE 
ANDWICH 
HOP 

JACOBS & RAABE 
JEWELRY - MUSIC • RADID 

Expert Witch Aepoirinc 

111 Water St, Telephone 112 

BELKE-
LUMBER & MFG CO. 

, BUILDING MATERIALS 
247 N. Slcoad SI. Tel .... 0011114 

SOUTH SIDE MARKET 
FREE DELIVERY 
Phones, 511 • 511 

814 Church Street 

The Modern Toggery 
"<Jiu, .Mtuld. St-." 
On Main Street 

FRANK'S HARDWARE 
117 N. Second St. 

GENERAL HARDWARE 

Your 
Easter Togs 

• Suits 

• Coats 

• Drcnes 

• Hats 

• Shoes 

• Accessories 

See· our Large Spring Assort• 
ment of Smart, Quality 

Fashions 

Select Yours Today! 

were appoi nted co-ed itors, and Rev. · b d 
Clifford Fritz will serve as adviser. tin oar · it wi ll be typed and a copy given to 
After a busi ness meeting, Ma ry Juet- After the business meeting Rever- each. 
ten sang several songs and Dick end Donald Theisen led the group in It was also decided to admit no 

bl 1 d . . d. · a discussion of the Catholic view on new members into the club. How-
;!o .. ;os~wa:n E1~~1:;:~~t". iscuss ,on birth control. This talk concluded ever, in order to make up fo r this, 

On Sunday afternoon, March 11 , the series of discussio ns on Catholic honorary memberships will be g iven 
Wesley Foundation met at the par- marriage. to those who have shown an in 
sonage of St. Paul's church an,! be- The next meeti ng will be held on terest in the club and who may have 
gan wo rk on the "Globetrotte r" . The Thursday, April 12- al ready participated in some of the 
staff wi ll meet again this afte rnoon . club's activities. Any one who is be-
Reverend and Mrs. Fritz have in- ing considered for honorary mem-
vited the g roup to a 5 :30 supper at HQ TEL bership will be notified before-
the parsonage. hand, in order that she may make 

Good Things To Eat 

AMEIGH'S STORE 
Phone 188 

.e"1UVU/ .eoi«ui 
A Sdutifie Skin Tonie helps keep hands, flee, 

lldc ud orms sott 1ad while 

Meyer Drug Co. ~~'i,".;;/;:::~0
N 

STEVENS POINT. WIS. 

BERENS BARBEi SHOP 
25 Years Experience 

Scalp Treatments 
Sport Shop Bulldln& 

DROP IN AT THE 

SPORT SHOP 
442 Main Street 

FOR 

TOYS 

W H IT I N G known to the members whether or 
not she wishes to accept the mem
bership. 

Uity Fruit Exubange CONTINENTAL 

Fruits, Vegetables ind Groceries Clothing Store 
457 Main St. Phone 51 CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS 

Eat At The IDEAL DRY CLEANERS 

SPOT CAFE 
CHRIST 8USH1AS, Prop,. 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked 
414 Main St. 1IZ Stronp Ave. Telo,une HS-' 

Visit Tlte COLLEGE EAT SHOP 

114 North Second Street 

POINT BAKERY 
Once A Customer, Always A Customer 

MAIN STREET FRUIT MARKET 
FREE DELIVERY 

q~ Beitu - ,4~ ~'" Bed 

COURTEOUS and EFFICIENT PAL Service = Satisfaction THE 

NORMINGTON'S 
Dry Cleaning and Laundry 

.._.,. 

Telephone 3 8 0 

( 



.. 
FACULTY 
(Cootioucd from page 2) 

not commonly named. He wrote to 
Milton Caniff, cartoonist, famed for 
his Terry and the Pirates comic strip, 
to get his permission to name the 
ship the "Dragon Lady" . Caniff gave 
his permission for the name to be 
used on the ship and the picture of 
the Dragon Lady to be put on all the 
ship's stationery. Mr. Caniff also 
painted two beautiful pictures in 
color of the Dragon Lady and Burma 
and these now hang aboard the 
U.S.S. LSM 114. 

Mrs. Williams had the good for
tune of going aboard the "Dragon 
Lady" for Christmas dinner and she 
saw the life-sized picture which 
hangs in the ward room of the ship. 

The facts concerning the LSM 
were released by the Navy on De
cember 30, 1944. It carries approxi
mately 48 men and four officers. 

Major Kenneth D. Thompson and 
Pfc Authur W. Thompson, sons of 
Victor E. Thompson, instructor in 
Mathematics and Industrial Arts at 
CSTC, have much the same attitude 
toward the war and that is to get it 
over with as soon as possible. Arthur, 
who graduated in 1944 at Raleigh, 
North Carolina, as a mechanical en
gineer, is somewhere in France at the 
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present time. He left the States 
probably around November I, 1944, 
and is a member of the Automoti,·e 
Maintenance Battalion. 

Kenneth is somewhere in India, 
flying B-29 bombers against Japanese 
fortifi cations in Japan, Manchuria 
and Formosa. He enlisted in Se.ptem· 
her, 1940, and got his wings at Max
well Field, Alabama, in April, 1941. 
He was an instructor at Gunder 
Field, Montgomery, Alabama, for a 
year and was then transferred to 
Florida, in May, 1942, where he was 
trained to become a B· 17 instructor. 
In November, 1943, he was trans
ferred to Victoria, Kansas, to train 
in the new B-29 Super-Fortresses. He 
left for o v e r s e as approximately 
around April I, 1944. 

More details about the children of 
faculty members now in the armed 
services will be printed in a forth
coming POINTER. 
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HEAR GUEST SPEAKER 

Miss Rose Barber, director of Nel
son Hall, talked to members of the 
Home Economics club at their meet
ing held on Monday evening, March 
12. Miss Barber described some of 
her experiences while serving her 
apprenticeship in institutional man
agement at one of the Harding 
restaurants in Chicago. The ap

ness meeting was held. The next 
meeting will be held on Monday, 
April 9. 

prentices were put through a rigor- r--------== 
ous training period during which BUILDING MATERccl;;;;Ac_LS--__ ~ 
they became proficient in the many 
phases of restaurant work. After this Feed, Seed, Co1l 1nd Coke 
they became supervisors in one of BREITENSTEIN CO. 
the departments. 

Before Miss Barber's talk, a busi- Phone 57 217 Cluk St 
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a 
Eveo foreigners visiting our shores for the first time respond to 

the frieadliaess ia the phrase Ha•• a Cdo. There's the good old 

home•towo American spirit behind it .•• the same as when you 

oerve Coke at home. Coca-Cola stands for th• pa,uo that refre,ha,

has become a band of sympathy between kiadly-miaded folu. 
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